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Wellington Fish and game CounCil 2018 ElEction

Candidate Interest Statement
To the best of my knowledge and belief, i have 
potential conflicts of interest with Fish and Game NZ 
at the date of my nomination as:
• as a passionate sharemilker and dairy farmer i 

chose to stand up and be elected to the Tararua 
executive committee of Federated Farmers in 
2015. i have been elected to various roles on this 
committee since this time.

• i am also a very passionate gamebird hunter, it is my 
hobby and recreational activity of choice and has 
been an important part of my life since i was a child. 
it is this passion and understanding of my sport 
that see me wanting to stand for election onto the 
Wellington Fish and Game Council

• i do not see these roles as a conflict of interest 
as the reason i am compelled to these roles are 
coming from different areas of my life but both 
areas that i am passionate about.

PaSSey aaron
Eastern

My name is aaron Passey. i am a 36 year old sharemilker 
from Dannevirke. i have been actively hunting water fowl 
for over 25 years and am extremely passionate about this 
wonderful pastime. 
One of my biggest concerns at the moment is continued 
access for hunting on public water bodies. i feel Fish and 
Game should be working hard to get “around the table” 
to be involved with decision making on public water, 
such as Lake Wairarapa, and be fighting hard to maintain 
hunters rights and access on these important hunting 
grounds.
a lot of gamebird hunting is carried out on fishing spots 
accessed across private farmland and i believe someone 
from a rural background could add a helpful insight onto 
the Fish and Game Council.
in the past gamebird hunters have been under 
represented at the Council and i feel that has hindered 
gamebird licence holders. We need a strong hunter 
presence at the council to continue to push for more 
time and money to be invested into improving gamebird 
hunting in the Wellington region.


